Abstract-This paper provides an agent technology for a decision support system. This system is designed to detect and regulate the traffic of multimodal public transport when many disturbances come simultaneously. The objective of this system is to optimize the regulation action by learning technique of regulator. The goal of this research is to improve the quality of public transport service provided to users and respect the use rules (safety rules, business rules, commercial rules, etc.). So, to improve the quality service of the user, we have to optimize simultaneously several criteria like punctuality, regularity and correspondence in disturbance case. In this paper, we focus primarily on a multi agent system for optimizing and learning of Regulation Support System of a Multimodal Public Transport (RSSPT). We have validated our strategy by simulating situation related to existing transportation system. Index Terms-Multi agent system, learning agent, optimization, regulation support system, intelligent transportation system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, millions of users daily use transportation systems. In urban areas with high population density, these systems convey a very large population and become an indispensable service in people's lives. Also, the increasing use of the vehicle, pose a serious problems in the social, economic and environmental terms. The public transport has become a major issue of collective and daily life. Thus, with the amplification of public transport systems, traffic management becomes more complex. This complexity is due to the presence of several transportation modes (multi-modality) as metro, bus and tram, as well as the existence of elements with different natures like vehicle, station, routes, etc.
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the service quality provided to public transport users. In fact, the system should consider easily these solutions and maintain as more as possible the public transportation traffic by respecting the theoretical timetable of vehicles. We can encounter perturbations that deteriorate the quality service of the public transport. These perturbations are due to the emergence of complex and random phenomena like accident, congestion of the traffic, etc. In order to regulate the traffic of public transport, the system should optimize the three criteria punctuality, regularity and correspondence. Therefore, it is necessary to provide a regulation support system that can detect on real time a disturbance and regulate the traffic of public transport. Hence, our system takes into account the major criteria that have to be optimized in a traffic regulation: punctuality, regularity, and correspondence [1] . It also deals simultaneous many disturbances. The regulation public transport domain is highlight dynamic, open and complex. Therefore, multi-agent system is the suitable approach used to model such system requirements. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the existing works with their limits. Section III describes the regulation of public transport. Section IV gives an overview of the optimization problem for regulation process. Section V explains Multi-agent modeling and details the agent technology in its three levels such as organization, intra-agent, and interaction level. Section VI proves the efficiency of our strategy by an experimentation and result. Finally, Section VII gives conclusion and some perspectives.
II. EXISTING WORKS
The existing regulation support systems of public transport have limits. Firstly, the majority of existing systems don't ensure the two fundamental tasks of regulation such as detection and decision [1] - [3] . They focus essentially only on the decision phase without taking into consideration the detection phase. They use only alarms as complementary information received from operator.
Secondly, They don't take into account perfectly the major criteria that have to be optimized in a public transport regulation: punctuality, regularity and correspondence similar to approaches that address the regulation of traffic lights [4] - [6] . Also they don't address the public multimodal transport (bus, metro and tram) and can't handle multiple disturbances simultaneously like some mathematical approach [7] , [8] . While the evolutionists approaches [9] , [10] gives only synthetic result and don't actually give regulation based on all criteria. Also, the majority of works don't ensure a follow up of the regulation action impact in order to update the information system on real-time and develop its expertise in the regulation process. Hence, our goal is to build Regulation a Support System for Public Transport (RSSPT) that overcomes these limits.
The multi-agent paradigm is well suitable to design transport applications. Indeed, when implementing these applications in highly dynamic and constrained environments, it is very important to use method that offers communication, collaboration and negotiation between heterogeneous stake holders.
III. REGULATION PROCESS FOR DECISION MAKING
We characterize the regulation process of public transport traffic as a system that diagrammed as Fig. 1 . The operation Support System (OSS) contains the information that gives a detailed vision of public transport traffic in real time. It communicates them as parameters to the Regulation Support System of Public Transport (RSSPT). These parameters cover the vehicle properties (position, mode, type, line, driver...), frequency, peak hours (factory exit, school exit, ceremony…), holiday, etc. To detect disturbances, the RSSPT calculates continuously the detection function value F d with simultaneous consideration of punctuality, regularity and correspondence criteria. If F d value falls down into a critical zone, the optimization and learning phase will be started. The critical zone is defined by experts of public transport traffic according to the treaty region of the network traffic.
To ensure optimization and learning tasks, our system calculates the value of the objective function named utility function UF. This function use some parameters received from OSS and complementary information provided by the operator like position and the cause of disturbance (vehicle breakdown, exceed parking time, uneasiness driver, traffic congestion, etc.). Also, it takes into account some constraints like not exceed the allowed working time for vehicle and time load for driver per day.
After that, the RSSPT produces traffic diagnostic of the network current state. According to this diagnostic, it establishes solutions and takes the adequate decision like decreasing the number of vehicle provided, accelerating or decelerating vehicle, deriving vehicle, etc. In this phase, the operator understands the progress of the current disturbance and its potential impact on network traffic. Finally, the operator gives the suitable decision and controls theirs consequences on public transport network to update the system knowledge base for learning task.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Optimization problems are real world problems we encounter in many areas. In the intelligent transportation, we formulate mathematical description called mathematical model to represent the regulation situation problem [11] . The model consists of following components:
A. Decision Variables 1) Punctuality criteria: The criteria value Vp as follows:
With  Rt is the remaining time needed to coming for vehicle passage. Also, V R_v signifies the waiting time of each coming vehicle. It is equal to:
With T C is the Current time and T T_v is the theoretical time of coming vehicle. We note that remaining time is calculated by this formula:
With S i,j_v is the needed time to travel from station i to station j for vehicle v. This needed time must take into account the traffic state and the transportation mode. It should be based on all parameters values received from OSS. Here Stop i_v is the stop time in station i for vehicle v. The total number of stations before coming to station S is n. 2) Regularity criteria: The criteria value Vr as follows:
The T R_v_ behind is the real time of behind vehicle passage (see Fig. 2 ). When V r value is less than vehicle frequency, it means that there is a risk of a vehicle train. Otherwise we deduce that there is a risk of a gap. These risks are estimated by experts of the system. 3) Correspondence criteria: the criteria Vc is equal to:
Here f i represents the waiting time impact factor of ith corresponding vehicle. This factor indicates the importance weight of the corresponding vehicles in the calculation of the regulation solution. It is necessary that ∑ f i = 1 with n is the number of the corresponding vehicles. And  i_v_c represents the waiting time of ith corresponding vehicle. It is equal to:
Here  Rt_i represents the remaining time of the ith corresponding vehicle passage in the transfer station.
B. Objective and Decision Functions
Objective function: The objective of this problem is
International Journal of Machine Learning and Computing, Vol. 6, No. 2, April 2016 expressed by optimizing the utility function UF for each vehicle. We calculate the value of utility function according to three criteria: punctuality, regularity and correspondence. Detection function: This function takes into account the three criteria punctuality, regularity and correspondence without considering the remaining time of the coming vehicle. It based only on the waiting time (V p =V R_v ). Consequently, it is equal to:
C. Constraints Working time for driver: The regulation system should take into account the working time reminding for the driver. When our system chooses the regulation action, the time needed to achieve this action should not exceed the reminding working time for driver.
With T fd is the time when the driver achieves its trip after regulation and T rd is the working time reminding for driver.
Working time for vehicle: To keep the good state of vehicles, the regulation system should not exceed the allowed vehicle load on a day. (10) With T fv is the time when the vehicle achieves its trip after regulation and T rv is the working time reminding for vehicle.
T fv -T C & ≤ T rv

V. MULTI-AGENT MODELING
A. Multi-agent System for Regulation Support System
Multi-agent modeling can give a suitable solution to multimodal public transport network activities where autonomous entities, called agents, interact with each other in a distributed, open, dynamic, heterogeneous and complex environment [11] . We note that multi-agent systems are increasingly present in the field of traffic regulation [12] , [14] . The advantage of this approach is the explicit representation of processes that it models. The regulation public transport is distributed because information are geographical dispersed over the network. Dynamic, where there is daily change of information, for example, vehicle can move forward, slow down, accelerate and communicate its passage with other agents like OSS and stations. Open, where the state of public transport networks changes continuously. It must manage agents who can enter and exit freely, for example add a large number of vehicle agents to simulate congestion situation. Also it is heterogeneous where the actors of our system are varied: vehicle, station, regulator, etc. Moreover, it is complex when it requires entities with complex nature. These entities can reason and communicate via messages to solve problem. As a consequence, our RSSPT modeling is based on agents have a different behaviors and able to communicate and cooperate to detect and resolve disturbances.
B. Agent Technology
Organization Level: We describe the multi-agent architecture of our regulation system in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . Multi-agent architecture of RSSPT.
Our system contains varieties agent class: vehicle, OSS, station, criteria (punctuality, regularity, correspondence…), regulator and human. They function in permanence. At first, it processes the disturbance detection every lap's time. It use the information stored in OSS agents. This information represents all properties of vehicle (type, mode, driver, position, charge, working time, line…) and the traffic state of the treated region. The station agent receives the necessary information from OSS agent, calculates and sends to each criteria agent the waiting time to indicate that the treated vehicle is not yet coming. The criteria agent of the concerned vehicle calculates its value. The regulator agent uses these values to detect disturbance after computing the detection function value F d . When there is a disturbance, the station resends remaining time to optimize the utility function UF. Finally, the human agent chooses adequate regulation maneuver from sorted regulation actions list offered by the regulator agent.
A unique characteristic of this model is that the same agents are used to ensure the detection and the regulation process (optimization and learning) of our RSSPT. This makes the model simpler and solves the problem of data duplication. We can also update the list of criteria without modifying the model. We have to just add other criteria agent able to calculate its criteria value and send it to the regulator agent. In this case the computing of the utility function value should take into account only the new criteria list values with theirs weighs.
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In addition this architecture detects the disturbance on time and ensures self-organization among the different agents to achieve a collective goal. Furthermore, the regulation can deal with many disturbances at the same time and use its expertise by two types of information: complimentary information as incident (source and position) received from human agent and real traffic condition as parameters received from OOS agent. 1) Intra-agent Level: So far we have presented multi-agent architecture by describing its functionality. It models agents having common goal that is regulation of public transport. Now, we will have to explain how the agents work by designing the agent program. In our system we describe agents into four main groups: reflex agent, Model-based Reflex agent, utility-based agent and learning agent. They will have almost the same skeleton, namely, accepting percepts from an environment and generating actions following reasoning task (see Fig. 4 ). The functioning of reasoning task depends on the agent group. 2) Interaction Level: This part explains how agents interact with each other indirectly by acting on the environment or directly by communication. This interaction is ensured by protocols to govern the communication into the system. These protocols are used to define a sequence of messages between agents and to describe how agents should react when it receives messages. We can classify the regulation of public transport in interaction situation requiring certain coordination. This coordination is defined by a set of agent behaviors, objectives (finding the best regulation action) and skills (know-how of the regulator). In addition, it should take into account the resources available (roads, passengers, time ...) and the current traffic state. The three main interaction components allow us to produce the typology of our interaction situations and characterize our system by these properties:  Compatibility of goals: All agents have the same goal that finding the best regulation action for the public transport,
 Competence of agents: All agents don't have sufficient skills. They should collaborate and coordinate to accomplish their main goal.  Insufficient resources: the nature of the multimodal public transport domain (the multitude, uncertainty and the large amount of information) obliges agents to make shift with existing information to produce its best action.
The complex cooperation assumes that agents have to coordinate their actions in order to have the synergy of their skills. Our system presents the most complex of cooperative situations, because it adds to the allocation problems of coordination tasks the problems due to limited resources. Based on the classification of interaction situations presented by Jacques Ferber [14] , the interaction of our agents is within the scope of the coordinated cooperation. We describe the interaction protocols of our system by using the following sequence diagram (see Fig. 5 ). We tested the regulation strategy of our system on the existing transportation system in Abu Dhabi. There is a list of regulation actions can be used to handle the public transport traffic. This list is classified into two groups: regulation action at terminus and regulation online [3] , [7] .
We consider scenario that shows perturbation detected after delay for lines 032 and 052 on Zayed Sports City station. This delay is due to an accident on the embassy area (see Fig.  6 ). The distributed weights are fixed on Table I . The two lines have at station four correspondences busses. All f i values are presented in Table II . We note that when busses have the same direction in the transfer station, the correspondence factor value is zero. The system starts its optimization phase by the initial utility function value UF start . The regulator of each bus wants to find the optimal regulation action with UF opt value. Note that the UF before value corresponds to theoretical value before perturbation. Following optimization phase, the system recommends that the better action regulation is a U-turn of the opposite direction bus for the two disturbed busses (see Table III and  IV) .
These results show that the utility function is a good way for optimization. Also, the optimization function used by our MAS strategy improves the traffic of public transport. As we can see, that our system detect and regulate simultaneously several perturbations. Also it optimizes the utility function on many criteria. In addition it can ameliorate its knowledge base by updating its list of regulation actions.
VII. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
We have proposed a Multi-agent strategy for Regulation Support System of Public Transport (RSSPT). Unlike other works, this strategy shows that our system does lead to ensure the two phases of regulation such as detection of perturbation and regulation process. As well as, our model takes into account three criteria: punctuality, regularity and
The objective of this research is to improve the passenger quality service of public transport. In our approach, regulation of public transport is distributed and obtained thanks to communication and collaboration between heterogeneous agents. Firstly, we demonstrated that existing approaches of support system regulation have several limits. Secondly, we presented the regulation process for making decision. Thirdly, we explained all mathematical formulas used in our optimization problem. Fourthly, we presented how we used multi-agents approach for modeling and we described the agent technology in the three levels: organization, intra-agent and interaction. Finally, we presented simulation and result of perturbation scenario on a real traffic network.
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